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Ohh, ohh yeah yeah yeah
yeah yeah yeah yeah ,
Oh yeah yeah yeah ohh yeah

I said he got mind on my money
Always on the road different city daily
Sometimes when you try to call me
I can't pick up right away
Understand that don't mean nothing
There's no one else here for me girl
So don't let your so call friends make you mind up for
you.

Chorus:
You are my life my whole world would stuck
If you let the rumors just tear us apart
baby look what we got
That you know my heart
Baby only you can save us.
Don't let them sabotage, sabotage
Sabotage everything we've been fighting for
Sabotage, sabotage, sabotage
All our love, don't let them sabotage.

When your so mad at mad at me
Turning off your phone get back at me

Why, can't you see we just wasting more time 
and I've been missing you all night
Accuse me to know your crying and I can't be by you
side
Try to remember the one you fell in love at start.

Chorus:
You are my life my whole world would stuck
If you let to rule rumors just tear us apart
Baby just look what we got
That you know my heart
Baby only you can save us.
Don't let them sabotage, sabotage
Sabotage everything we've been fighting for
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Sabotage, sabotage, sabotage
All our love, don't let em sabotage.

The end of time without the person in love
I know It can be Difficult yeahh
But I just can't imagine living this life without you
So let me go.

[Chorus:]
You are my life my whole world would stuck
If you let to rule rumors just tear us apart
Baby just look what we got
That you know my heart
Baby only you can save us.
Don't let them sabotage, sabotage
Sabotage everything we've been fighting for
Sabotage, sabotage, sabotage
All our love, don't let em sabotage.
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